PGC SENIORS WINTER CHAMPIONSHIP 2018 -2019
RULES:
1.

There will be a ONE-OFF entry fee of £2.00 to compete in the Winter Championship. Please pay
Trevor any time before playing your first round of the championship.

2.

The T.U.A.P. competition (Stableford) will be played on Mondays and Thursdays first tee off 10.00.
Enter your name on the entry sheet in the Pro-shop. Pay your £1.00 sweep and enter your name
and handicap on a scorecard and leave in the box. The draw will be made at 09.50 using your
scorecard.

3

On completion of your round leave your signed card in the Seniors Box in the Pro Shop.

4.

Full results and handicap changes will be emailed to all competitors after each round and also posted
on the PG Website in the Seniors Section.

5

Sweep money will be awarded using our usual formula and paid directly into the golfers account.

6.

Everyone will start the winter season playing off 85% of their FULL PLAYING CONGU handicap.

7.

Handicaps which are changed in the annual review (usually December) will change by the same
amount immediately following the review - either up or down.

8.

We will be using the standard (summer) scorecard and therefore manual amendments will need to
be made at 4 holes: Hole 6 (Par 3 front tee, par 4 back tee), Hole 14 (par 3), Hole 16 (S.I 17) and
Hole 17 (S.I.10 and Par 3). See separate sheet showing the amended card.

9

If a hybrid course is in use, then whichever colour course has the greatest number of holes will be
used for handicap purposes.

10.

If we have to play on a shortened course with 15 or more holes in play, then record your playing
scores and ignore the missing holes. If the course is shorter than 15 holes then the scores on the
day will not count towards the winter Championship.

11.

Ensure you use your correct handicap to avoid disqualification! Handicap cuts will be applied to
ALL golfers playing each round, based on the following:
Handicap Adjustments Red course: (Buffer = Average +4) A Score <=Buffer - No change. A
Score > Buffer gets a 1 stroke cut. A Score >(Buffer +5) gets a 2 stroke cut.
Handicap Adjustments Blue course: (Buffer = Average +2) A Score <=Buffer - No Change. A
Score >Buffer gets a 1 stroke cut, A Score > (Buffer +4) gets a 2 stroke cut.
The winner of 10 merit points will always be cut 1 stroke.

12.

Merit points will be awarded as follows: 10 or more competitors: winner receives 10 merit points for first place, 9 points for 2 nd place, and 8
points for 3rd place through to 1 point for 10th place. (If 2 golfers share 2nd place they will each get 9
points, and the 4th place golfer will get 7 points). No merit points or handicap adjustments will be
made when entry numbers total less than 10.

13.

If the number of competition rounds is reduced due to bad weather then the number of merit point
rounds is reduced based on this formula:
For 24 rounds or more played the figure will be the best 12 merit point scores. 23/22 rounds played
– best 11 merit point scores, 21/20 rounds best 10 merit point scores and 19 or less rounds - best
9 merit points scores.

14 At the end of the winter season, the golfer with the best merit point total will be the Seniors Winter
Champion. In the event of a tie, the golfer with the most 1st places, 2nd places etc. will be the
Champion.

PGC SENIORS WINTER CHAMPIONSHIP
SUMMER CARD AMENDMENTS
PGC has decided to use the summer card throughout the winter, rather than incurring
excessive costs to reprint the old black and white winter card.
Therefore, we ask for your help each time you play in making the necessary amendments
to the card at 4 different holes. These are as follows:Hole 6 : This will normally be a PAR 3. It will only be a PAR 4 when we play from the
elevated Red tee to the Red flag (Summer green).
Hole 14 : This becomes a PAR 3
Hole 16 : S.I becomes 17
Hole 17 : S.I. becomes 10 and this becomes a PAR 3
So the card should look like this:

